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Introduction
Red pine is a self-fertile species capa'ble of producing
normal, healthy seedlings following self-pollination (FowL ER , 1964, 1965 a). A self-fertile species is not necessarily
self-fertilized under natural conditions. Natural barriers
to selfing rnay be present which prevent pollen of an in'dividual tree from reaching the female flowers3) of that
Same tree. Even (if the pollen (does reach tihe ~femaleflowers,
they rnay not be receptive or the pollen rnay b e unable to
compete successfully with pollens from other trees. Polyemlbryony, reslulting from the fertilization of more than one
1959),
egg cell per ovule, is co'mmon in Pinus ~(MCWILLIAM,
(but usually only one emlbryo matures ~(BUCHHOLZ,
1931).
Thus proembryos or embryos which rnay result from fertilization by (different male parents, continue to compete
until a single embryo matures.
Many species of plants forego the advantages anld disadvantages of sexual reproduction anld reproduce apomictically. Other plants, including several tree species, avoild
self-pollination and its disadvantages by being completely
or partially ~dioecious.
Several factors tlhat rnay act as barriers to natural selfing
in red pine are here examined. These factors are:
1. Presence or absence of unisexual indivilduals.
2. Position s f male and f m a l e strobili.
3. Time of pollen release and receptivity of ovulate strobili.
4. Parthenocarpy an'd parkhenogenesis.
5. Selective fertilization.
In addition to these five lfactors, tihe degree of natural
selfing in this species was examined. A brief review of the
literature is presented for (eachof the subjects ias they olccur
in the paper.
1. P r e s e n c e o r A b s e n c e of U n i s e x u a l

HOLST (1962) mentioned a fastigiate type of red pine
found occasionally near Bancroft, Ontario that produced
exclusively 'male strobili. This woul~dappear to lbe the only
report of genetically unisexual red pine trees.
In conjunction lwith pollinations carriad out at Kane,
Pennsylvania, Vivian, Ontario, and Lake Abitibi, Ontario
~~FOWLER,
1965 a ) observation~swere rnalde on the tenldency
toward maleness or femaleness of over 100 trees.
Results und Discussion
The trees on which oibservations were made a t Kane,
Penna. were part of a provenance test established in 1937
~(HOUGH,
1952). The plantation only recently began to produce cones in quantity anld most of the cone production is
restricted to edge trees or to a few of the ldominant trees
within the plantation. Virtually all of the trees in this plantation produced large to fairly large crops olf male strobili
in 1961. Thus, a large portion of ltrees in this plantaltion
colubd ibe consildered to be male or at least exhibiting a
tendency toward maleness. No strictly f m a l e trees or trees
exhibiting a strong tenldency toward femaleness were
encoluntered. Invaria~bly,if a tree hatd female flowers, it
also ha'd a'bunldant male flowers.
Observations were made on approximately 40 trees at
Vivian, Ontario lduring the period 1958 to 1961. Many of
the trees in this plantation ~havebeen flowering abundantly for several years. During the pericd 1958 to 1961, all
the trees examined prolduced male flowers. In 1958 anld
1959 most of the trees examined were predominantly or
exclusively male. In 1960, which was a heavy flowering
year in this plantation, all except the suppressed trees
produced female anld male strobili. In 1961 many of these
Same trees, which produced female strobili in 1960, produced only male strobili.

Individuals
Observations were malde on approximately 20 trees in
The genus Pinus is composed of monoecious species 1961 at Lake Abitibi, Ontario. Of tihese trees, nine hald an
(SHAW, 1914). Red pine is no exception. Examples of fully
abunldant crop of male anld female flowers, while the remature, genetically unisexual pines are extremely rare.
mainder fell in a graldient between ~exclusivelymale and
Young trees of several species of pine rnay be either male monoeciolus. No exclusively female trees were encountered.
or female and rnay retain this condition for several years.
Mature red pine trees are rarely, if w e r , exclusively
WRIGHT(1953) reported that yolung Pinus densiflora SIEB. female. A high proportion of the trees in a closed stand or
and Zucc., P. a m a n d i FRANCH., P. strobus L. anfdP. griffithii plantation rnay be functionally (but not genetically) male.
MCCELLAND
have a tenldency tolwa~dfemaleness. SCHRÖCK This is especially true in poor ~floweringyears when only
(1949) reported many precocious Scots pine, Pinus silvestris a small portion of trees prolduce ovulate strdbili.
L., to b'e exclusively male or female. S YLVEN (1916) reported
The fact that exclusively female trees are virtually nonthat it was not uncommon for lScots pine in closed stands
of northern Sweden to produce only male flowers for many existent in red pine rules out dioecism as a barrier to selfpollination. Self-pollination in stands containing a high
years while female flowers were foun'd only .on Openproportion of male trees woul~dbe approximately the Same
lgrown trees with well ldeveloped crowns.
if all the trees were monoeciolus. The presence of a large
1) Contribution 64 - 7. Ontario Department of Lands and Forests.
proportion of such trees woulfd maintain a higher level olf
This paper is the third of a series based on a dissertation subavailable cross-pollen than if these trees dild not flower.
mitted to the Graduate School of Yale University as partial fulfillment of the requirements of the PhD degree.
L) Research Scientist, Ontario Department of Lands and Forests,
Maple, Ontario, Canada.
Throughout this paper, the term "flower" is used in its broad
meaning - a reproductive Organ.
Silvae Genetica, Band 14, Heft 2

In a poor flolwering year, when only scattered trees
produce olvulate strabili, the amount of selfing is likely
limited by the quantity of pollen available from functionally male trees.

